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uir langtri’s firm.

A Visit le the Venerable »wi at 
Quiet i«nw Home.

FWw, Letter <a Philadelphia Presk 
St Hellers le a oleen little eby, well 

pared and shaded. Its 
very proud of It, and, albeit they bate 
never oroeeed to the continent In their Hit, 
they tell yon flatiy that their «hope ere- 
much handsomer than any In Paris. Yon 
really want toi believe them, they lie so 
earnestly. Yet there Is one thing the 
Jereeyman may brag about until he die* 
locates hie jaw, and I am sore he will not 
eueoeed in overpraising—the beauty of 
the women. I have met everywhere 
on this lovely Island a dosen 
of girls far handsomer than the 
Lily of whloh it boasts. This Is, doubtless 
the reason why the members of the Boyal 
Yacht club find It so pleasant and oonveiU- 
ent to linger here for months at a time. It 
Is their bounteous patronage, indeed, which 
hae made St. Hellers to thriving a place; 
for’ whether It b* the equable climate or 
the pretty girls or both, certain It Is that 
my lord duke, tarrying here from Aeguet 
to December, contrives at onoe to enrich 
Its oitizens and have a “dem jolly time’ 
himself. Thus did that great and good 
man—the benefactor of London society, 
the stage, and chiefly the Prinoe of Wales 
—his grace, the Duke of Bedford, who 
discovered the Jersey Lily.

The rectory stands in the heart of the 
town, a rue in urbe. The dean granite 
stones and white shutters show dimly 
through the thick hedge and tall, um
brageous trees. As I approached by the 
gravel path the front door opened, and 
out came the dean, very handsome and 
distingue, indeed, as madame at the hotel 
bad said. H you will add two or three 
inches to Dan Dougherty’s height, remodel 
bis jaw and lower lip upon the English 
plan, and trim his whiskers, yon will 
have the dean’s double.

Talking commonplace for a time, I 
finally broke the Ice with :

“ How do you regard your daughter’s 
entrance upon the stage?”

“Oh, I don’t know,” said hs, smiling, “I 
really haven’t thought much about it. She 
Is the best judge now of her own conduct. 
She it old enough, don’t you think?” 
pr*‘How old la she?"

“I'm afraid Lily wouldn’t wish me to 
tell. Not that she’s much older than she 
looks, but age, you know, is a woman’s 
only seeret. The finest Christian lady I 
ever knew would lie about her age to me— 
onoe vowed she was only 40 years old, with 
tears in her eyes, whereas the parish reoord 
showed her to be 60.”

“Have you ever heard of Mr. Gebhard?” 
The dean looked wicked for an instant, 

and then said coldly : “I think Mr. Geb- 
hard is a fool. I am sure Lily has been 
misunderstood in this matter. You 
Americans doubtless believe her to be very 
shrewd and knowing in the ways of the 
world, but she is not. I have often cau
tioned her against permitting her inclina
tion to repose implicit confidence in people 
to lead her into relations which would be 
misconstrued to her social hurt, 
takes after me In this respect, 
only pity, not chide her. ”

“Have you heard her play vet?”
“Only as an amateur. Bot I am sure 

she has talent and will succeed. Y ou see, 
the greatest difficulty is that her old un
fortunate fame as a 'beauty' predisposed 
the oritios against her, and it must be some 
time before the real merit that she un
doubtedly possesses can eradicate this 
prejudice from their minds. But that time 
will come ; we are sure of it, absolutely 
sure."

“Do you keep up any communication 
with Mr. Langtry ?”

“None whatever. But I have nothing 
harsh to say of him at all. Indeed, my 
own family affairs take up all my time and 
attention, and I can give but brief con
sideration to Lily's. They were no doubt 
extravagant in London, foolishly so, I 
believe, and are now engaged in the morti
fying task of reaping the whirlwind. It 
is often a very profitable, if not pleasant, 
employment, you know.”

The people toho have money to upend read 
The World.- The wise advertiser, therefore, 
avails himself of its columns.

and appropriate discourses ever delivered 
In this city, and in no part of that dis
course did the learned doctor receive such 
hearty end creation as In the passage to 
whloh H, W. objects. New, sir, the fact 
Is there hat been too much reluctance on 
the part of ministère of the Protestent 
church to speak their minds on political 
questions, especially that of the late rebel
lion, instigated and conducted by the rebel 
Riel. Dr. Potts is fearless and uncompro
mising, and says what he believes to be 
right. “Surely there should be a lime 
Christian feeling shown," says H. W. 
Good Christians are good eltlsene, and are 
always on the strict, line of duty when 
advocating the vindication of law and the 
punishment of wrong doing, and If they 
took any part io endeavoring to frustrate 
the ends of justice they would be bad 
citizens and bad Christians as well.

J. N. McK.

Tara-eat wad a Miserable AT- 
lerneoa.

Saturday woo a kind of,off day with the
Hast club. The weather was miserable 
end after the pleasures of the master’s 
hospitality and the long run of Thursday, 
both horses and owners required a little 
r*t, and consequently let Saturday go by 
the board. Still, a score or more turned 
sot, including a party from government 
house, among others Capt. Wise of the 
Northwest heroes, Capt. Morgan of Eng. 
land, a gentleman who hunts with the 
Quen, the celebrated Leicestershire pack, 
of whioh,by the way, a namesake of an ex- 
M. F. H. of Toronto is master, and Capt. 
Geddee, A.D.C. The doctor was not on 
I-..- this time, but on Waverley. The 
meet was at Slattery’s and the run was 
ever the weU known country in that 
dietriot for about five miles until Mr. 
Kennedy's place, of speckled trout fame, 
was reached, and here the kill took place. 
Mr. M. A. Thomas was the first up, on 
Liberty as usual, with Harry Cooper on 
Brown Prinoe, W.-T. Murray on The 
Laird, T. P. Phelan on Williams and Wm. 
Croft on Lady Lisle hard after. Master 
Charles Brown, although he was out on 
Thursday, was on his exceedingly clever 
little pony. Garibaldi, flinching at nothing 
and going through with extraordinary 

- pluck.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager. 
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The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion.
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LOUISCOMPANY,

under the management of Mr. John Stetson, 
presenting the following successful program : 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Wednes
day matinee, “In Honor Bound,” "My 
Milliner’» Bill-" and the latest London suc
cess “A Tinted Venus;" Thursday and Fri
day nights, only performance of "Parvkmu" 
followed by "Th*Tii 
matinee and night, A

Seat» now on sale.
Next Monday—The Private Secretary.
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LATEST PATTERNS,
INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, Irom the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc. ’

WAREHOUSE. 10 AND 12 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.
, Factory, West Lodge Avenue.

W. & D. DINEEN, TQ*A»» CUICIIT,

In aid of the Charitable Fund of theThe Hew rmmplns Engines.
Editor World: Will yon do me the 

favor to Insert the following letter that 
I have addressed to the Telegram and

IRISH PROTESTANT

COR. KINC AND YONCE STS.BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
oblige.

Editor of the Telegram : Yon were too
partisan to insert my lost letter, will you 
thie ?

You state that the engine» during the 
teat pnmped 12,000,000 gallons of water in 
24 hours, consuming 22 tons, 44,000 pounds 
of ooal, doing a duty of 85,000,000 foot 
pounds per 100 pounds of ooal.

“How do you make that out?" 
12,000.000x10 x 226 . .

=01,636,000 foot

• I» »

HORTICULTURAL! GARDEN PAVILION. 

MONDAY EVE’G, 23rd NOV., 1885. ^

Soloists *
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Blight, Miss Ryan, Miss 

Katie Kerr, Mr. Warrington, Mr. Richards, 
Mr. Fax.

i
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The Gutta Perch and Bnher Manufacturing Co.
T. MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.The Oxford cricket Club.

Below will be found a Hat of the batting 
and bowling averagee of the Oxford cricket 

During the

RESERVED SEATS, 60c.

Plea now upon at Nordhehner’e.
„ 613

John Bailiu. Beo’y, C. W. Bunting, Pres.44.000 . „ ,
pounds per 100 pounds of ooal. To do the 
duty you publish they should have oon- 
earned barely 16 tone—31,900 pounds of 
ooal. My henchman duly informs mo 
what is going on at the pumping station, 
they did not pump 12,000,000 gallons daily 
or do a duty but a little over 50,000,000 
foot pounds per 100 pounds of coal. If 
my figures are correct, you in publishing 
auoh a lying statement are perpetrating a 
most outrageous fraud on the citizens of 
Toronto, and by jugglery which has been 
going on so long and false representations 
trying to foist upon them this Yankee 
humbug, this hybrid machine. The 
engineers of Canada can turn out as good 

8.88 work as any other country, but that is not 
the question at stake, the question is when 

tu is this farce to end. I am aware I am in 
bad odor with those whose cerne I tread 
upon, whose lies I exp< ie, but no others, 

Av. “The galled jade wtooea, my withers are 
2.62 un wrung.” When ate we to have a etate- 
*■” ment of real facte? Coneider yourself 
£gg “squelched.”!!! CharlksMartin,C.B. 

Toronto, Nov.

38Works also at New York and San Francisco.
•tub for the past season.

the club has played 25 matches, 
won 11, loot 11 and drawn 3. 
boI so successful this season as 
dub I» very well satisfied with the work 
done, and as a large proportion of the
members are young players who have im
proved greatly In the batting and especial 
\y U bowling, the olub should be able to 

Vlaoe a first class team in the field next 
year. Messrs. S. Waley and E. F. Foley 
take the bate for batting and bowling 
respectively. Following are the averages:

BATTING.
L N.O. M.LL T.R. Av.

1 21 "135 R 00
40 80

1 61* 169
155

17 109

j^HASTksMIBY HALL.

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3rd,
ALL WOOL,

ALL WOOL, 
ALL WOOL,

TWO DOLLARS,
TWO DOLLARS, 

TWO DOLLARS,

PETLEY & PETLEYS’, 
PETLEY & PETLEYS’, 
PETLEY & PETLEYS’.

THE CENTRAL EM J-JUNTERMOWN,
Only lour months in business and his Full 

Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,

Although 
last the

GRAND rLITEKARY' AND MUSICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT.

Under the auspices of his honor Lieut.-Gov- 
Koblnson, by

OP o <
*

DEMONSTRA TINGDIVIDEND NO. 3. Do Corns and^eeVs! - i
That the public fully appreciate Perfection 

in Fashion, Fit and Finish when it can 
be had at a Reasonable Figure.

MISS F. H. CHURCHILL Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
Three Per Cent for the current half year, 
being at the rate of six Pfr oejUPer annum
tlTdayb^deM^battee^im

bTheeTranefer Books will be closed from the
Sixteenth to the Thirtieth day of November, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

AMD MISS MARIK STRONG.

HEW OVBRCOATLKB, NEW SUITING
NEW TBOUSBBING.

Note the Address—
283 YONCE ST., COR. WILTON AV.

Admission, 60 cents; reserved seats, 75 cents.

Plan of reserved seats at Messrs. Suckling tc 
Son and A. & 3. Nordheimbr.______

If you want Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Oil 
Clothe, Baby Carriages, Mirrors, Pictures or 
Lace Curtains.

Name.i ÎS 3H. HowaiSl.... 21

£M7::r.v.u i
•Not out.

1.36

^ Jr trepol 1 tan Boiler Skating It Ink.

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. 

GRAND MASQUERADE
DO COME AND SEE US2f>

MOTILE.
Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec

tion 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making and using the invention in 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters 
patent of Canada were granted, that the un
dersigned is prepared to grant licensee upon 
reasonable terms under each and all of said 
Letters patent, and otherwise place the patent 
inventions in possession of the public in ac
cordance with the provisions of the above re
cited act Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittsburg, Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl street, New York, U.S.A., all applica
tions will receive prompt consideration and
rCÇhe following Is a list of the' lelkra^patont 
above referred to : No. 18, 239, Dec. 4. 1883, 
Electric Cables; 18, 240. Dec. 4 18a3, Electric 
Cables ; 18. 241, Deo. 4, 1883. tiplicmg Cables ; 
18, 248, Dec. 4, 1883. Dividing & Branching 
Cables; 18. 238, Dec. 4,1883, Branching & Loop
ing Cablee; 18, 277, Doc. 11. 1883, Bulimarlne 
Electric Cablee; 21. 231, March It 1885 Elec
tric Câblée ; 21, 232. March 12. 188A Electric 
Cables : 21, 233. March 12,1885, Electric Cables; 
21, 234, March 12, 1885. Electric Cable»: 21, 23», 
March 12, 1885, Repair Uefecte in Cables : 21, 
238. March 12, 1885, Joints for Electric Cables ; 
21, 237. March 12. 1885. Mandrels for Cable 
Preee; 21. 238, March 12, 1885 Mandr-le tor 
Cable Press; 21, 239, March 12,18B5 Mandrels 
for Cable Press; 21. 240. March 12. 1885. Man
drels for Cable Sees : 21, 241, March 12, 188», 
Mandrels for Cable Preee; 21, 242. March 12, 
1885. Mandrels for Cable Press: 21. 243. March 
12, 1885, Mandrels for Cable Press; 21, 244, 
March 12, 1886. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring tc Hyue, 17, 807, 
Sept 10. 1883. Insulation Material._______ 36

A. A. ALLEN, 
Cashier.BOWLING. If you want Blankets, Comforters, Counter

panes, Mattresses or Pillows.W.B.Name.
JL McGraw...
£-&.Fo,ey"" 
D. Thomson...
H. Howard....
A-Smith.........
W. Thomson.

135Toronto, 29th October. 1885,

_________IIJUIOLIJ._______________
"BY ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
Ivl security; large or small sums; lowest 
cureent rates of interest MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT tc SHEPLliY. 28
Toronto street_____________________________ _
MS ON EY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
111 real estate security at 6p. c.: no com
mission: charges lowest In the dominion. 
Apply to J. Orkighton. Solicitor, Duiferm 
Chambers, 90 Chureh street

8. 62
CARNIVAL.741145 WE SELL ON TIME,15140

29589 14, 1885. $500 Inp&TsY^tl7$5006.0329423
6.4533698 and have an immense stock from which to 

make a selection.SSSsi£55
city. _______ _______________ __
A Deleter a bent Mettles te kick meed Hill.

Editor World : I Considerable has been 
written and talked about having a branch 
railway with the Northern station west 
four miles from Richmond Hill. One or 
two points I have hot as yet seen noticed. 
Often in bad weather the mail does not 
reach the village until 10.30, whereas if a 
railway was built to connect with the Hill 
it would arrive an hour sooner. It is 
absurd to think that, seeing the distance 
from Toronto ie only sixteen miles, so long 
a time should be taken to put the people 
In possession of the Toronto papers. 
Travelers going to the Hill should be 
careful to ask for a ticket to village of 
Richmond Hill, otherwise they will be 
taken advantage of and charged eighty 
cents before they get there, unless they 
choose to walk from the station. If they 
do not leave out the word village they 
will get there for fifty cents. X. X.

Cress Multiplication-In the Public Schools
Editor World: May I intrude on your 

■pace to ask how it is that the rule in 
arithmetic, duodecimal, or cross multipli
cation, ie not taught in our public schools? 
I find it very useful to me a» a builder, and 
think it ought to be thoroughly taught, in
stead of so much conseille as the old Halifax 
pence table and other etuff which ie now out 
of date. Our children’s minds ought to lie 
stored with something more useful; in fact, 
there are many things which would be 
better untaught and which want ventilat
ing. I would like to hear from Mr. 
Hughes and some of our school trustees on 
this question. A Parent.

Toronto, Nov. 14, 1885.

Ltquer Thieves.
James Frawley’e hotel at 161 Sackvlllo 

street and James Croake’s grocery across 
the way were visited by thieves during 
Saturday night, a quantity of liquor and 
cigars being stolen from the one, and 
good» of an eatable nature from the 
other. The young fellows who make the 
corner of Srok ville and St. David’s streets 
their headquarters are suspected oi being 
the guilty parties.

5. .55!)1.56
6.0033510
6.30■M All parties wishing to appear in costume 

must secure their badges on or before Wed
nesday evening, November 18 Positively no 
badges for those in oostume oau be purchased 
on night of carnival.

Badges now for sale at Mr. Milligan’s tea 
store, 99 Queen street west, or at the box 
office of the rink.

. 613
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
^Try us and be convinced at our square deal-

earnest, 
above th«eeeral Itita

The executive committee of the Brighton 
Beach Racing association on Saturday decided 
to suspend the races for the season.

John 8. Prince claims to have beaten the 
*fty mile bicycle rscordat St Louis, Mo on 
Saturday, covering the distance In 2 bra. 53 
mit» 54 secs.

One of the highest prices ever paid for a dog 
In the United States was paid the other day 
hv Mr. R. Anthony, of New York, to Mr 
Heath, of the same city, for his pointer 
Graphic. The sum was *2000.

The young conservât!vee again challenge 
the young reformers of St. Paul's ward to a 
game of football next Saturday afternoon for 
abarrel of flour to be given to a oharitaWe 
institution of the city. None but bona fide 
leetdenta must play.

At the Metropolitan ring last evening the 
following were elected officers of the Victoria 
roller lacrosse club : Joe. Parker, manager ; 
A. Gourlay. captain, and C. Hudson, secre
tary. All challenges addressed to the secre
tary. care of C. P. R. offices. King street, will 
teceive prompt attention.

A very interesting sparring entertainment 
took place in Harry Gilmore’s academy Satur- 

\ day evening. Several of Harry s pupils 
\ proved how proficient they had become ana 

the Mori arty brothers had a rattling set-to. 
Maurice Casey and Harry wound up. giving 

■■ |TT affihtfûDfe exhibition of light sparring. 
These Saturday evening reunions at Harry e 

auto becoming very popular.
/ John Clarke was in Toronto on Friday and 

K. arranged a half-mile race for Ed. Case with 
R. B. Her:lman, late of Owen Bound, and now 
ef Almonte. Hem man Is backed by R. H. 

I Pounder of Almonte, formerly the owner of 
the trotter Moose. The match was made for 
«500 a side, half forfeit, the stakes to be held 
by Frank Martin of Toronto. The race will 
take place on Wednesday, Nov. 25 on Lans- 
derne park, Ottawa, and Capt Wm. 
McCaffrey, president of the Ottawa trotting 
club, will be referee.

The second fifteen of the Toronto University 
Rugby union football club went to Port Hope 
Saturday and played a match with Trinity 
college school. The,weather was verv cold 
and the ground in a miserable condition, so 
that anything like good play was out of the 
question. In the first half a try was obtained 
by Trinity college. In the second half 
’varsity succeeded in getting a rouge and a 
try. but about ten minutes before time was 
called Trinity got another try. No more 
points were scored and the frame stood at 
closing 8 points to 5 in favor of Trinity. •
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WALKER’S whLRO At CAROS.........................
~4~D?PKRRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR A. etc. Society and Private tonus tor uv 
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Qffiees, a 
Wellington street east, Toronto, fpremises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Amur- 
auoe company. __
riANNIFF tc CANNIFF, BARRISTERS? 
V solicitors, etc., 36Toronto street. Toronto. 
J. Foster Cannepk. Hknry T. Cannipp. -4 
TOHN G. RIDOUT, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

(J CITOR. Notary Public, 22 King st east, 
Toronto.

COMFORTERS, 
COMFORTERS, * 

COMFORTERS,

VERY LARGE, 
VERY LARGE, 

VERY LARGE,

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. ltth.

She Weekly Payment Store,

107! QUEEN ST. W/
Massey’s Brass Band In Attendance. Don't 

fail to attend this, theand I can

GRANDEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.
Bl—Don’t fall to come. Our polite sales

men will be only too glad to show you our 
goods.,

N.
GENERAL ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.

pnirUM MIME MUSEUM,

ALBERT HALL,

Opens for season Monday afternoon, Novem
ber 16th, with

HARRY LINDLEY’S Comedy Company in

d i me B.
Matinee every day at 2.30. Evening at 8 
Admission—10, 20, 30c.

ed had
oontrovei

. “David"XT' ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON tc 
K Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kbrr, Q. C„
Wm. Daviduon.__________________

x AWRKNCK, MILLIGAN tc McAN- 
I i DREW, barristers, solicitors, convey

ancers. etc., Building and Loan Chambers.
15 Toronto street, Toronto.______________38
Tt/f URRAY, BARWIOK tc MAÇDONKLU 
1,1 barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 56 
and58King street east,up-etaira. Nextdoor 
to Rica Lewis & Son, Toronto. Huso» W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Marwick, a. Ç- Macdonell. 
TaXACLARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
VI A shEPLbY. Barrister», solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maolaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley. JL L 
Geddee. W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.
X>KAI). READ tc KNIGHT. IBARRIS- 
IV TERS, solioltore, etc., 76 Kin* street 
east, Toronto. 1J. B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
read, H V. Knight.

ILACIES’J
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INWm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterbon. Delmana, Ulsters, 

-”)I> ulmanettes. 
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PETLEY & PETLEYS’, 
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PETLEY & PETLEYS’.
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Volunteers wishing to sell theirMonday Popular Concert\7 Government Scrip, original I 
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SHOULD APPLY TOHorticultural Pavilion To-night

Emma Thursby,
Herr Henry Jacobsen, 
Toronto Quartette Club,

COX & CO.,I I.136 spouses 
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CJHIL’IHIN, ALLAN ft BAIRD. BARRÎB- 
TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 

and Georgetown. Offlcee : 86 King street

rwiTor&anâ tir.m“w.bT- B;
J. Shilton, J. Baird,

V. HILLICHAMP 4 GO.Palmerston and Kassuth.
From the Orevtlle Memoirs.

While Kossuth was still at Southampton 
I received a letter from my brother Henry 
informing me that he had just received 
information that Palmerston was going to 
receive Kossuth, and he entreated 
me, if I had any influence with 
the government to try and prevent 
such an outrage, and that he be
lieved if it was done Buol would be re
called. Thinking that it would be an out
rage, and one in all probability attended 
with serious consequences, I resolved to 
write to John Russell at onoe. I sent him 
a copy of my brother’» letter, only putting 
the names in blank, said that the 
authority on which this was notified 
to me compelled me to attend to it, 
and added, “I send you this without 
comment; you will deal with it ae you 
think fit. ‘Liberavi animam meam. ’ ” The 
result of this communication was that Lord 
John Russell addressed a remonstrance to 
Lord Palmerston. Lord Palmerston re
plied with his usual audacity that “he 
would not be dictated to, and should 
receive whomsoever he pleased in his 
own house, but that hie office was at 
the disposal of the government." On re
ceiving this answer Lord John instantly 
summoned a cabinet and laid It before 
them. Ministers were of opinion (all but 
one) that Lord Palmerston should not re
ceive Kossuth, and he accordingly sub
mitted to the decision of his oolleagues.

------------- ------------------------ suRjaroRn.
Belter Ulak Carnivals. OJPEÏGHT tc VAN'NOOTRAND, DOMIN-

There will be a grand fancy drew and ION and Provincial Laud Surveyors,
. , , ., Draughtsmen, Valuators,»tc. Room J, first

military carnival at the Adelaide street floor, Toronto Arcade._____________________
rink to-morrow night. ---------------------------- „ —

A masquerade and fancy dress carnival CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
takes place st the Metropolitan rink
Thursday night. Handsome prizes will be VACCINE COMP A XV»
offered for different styles of costumes. ----------

------------------------------------- - J, B. W* A CHAW, Of tip Arcade Pharmacy,
Race Alter a Burglar. has been appointed soie agent for the city.

About on. o’clock yesterday morning a SfcSSÆgïÜE

man got into Rice e grocery store at Par» j. b. MEACHAM, 133 Yonge street, Toronto, 
liament and Gerrard streets. The inmates 
upstairs heard him. Mr. Rice came down 
with a rush and the intruder made a hur
ried exit by way of a window. Pursued 
by Mr. Rico and two other gentlemen, he 
ran along Gerrard street to Saokville, 
where he was knocked down and captured 
by Policeman Nelson. At No. 4 station 
the prisoner described himself as Thomas 
Shea, shoemaker, living at 100 Saokville 
street. He came from the other side In 
May last.

If you have an announcement that you wish 
to rnaketo the business men in thé momincj 
utilize the columns of The World*

Admission 25 cents. To avoid crowding-at 
the doors secure your tickets atNordheimer s. STOVES.M, 31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST fit

JAMES H. ROGERS 136T. F. CUHMINCS&C0.,The Upholstery

349 YONGE STREET.
-^yUXlAM M. HALL. step

Successor to the late Joseph Rogers,

Cor. Kins and Chorea Street».
Branch House—298 Main street, W Innlpeg.
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CROWN JEWEL !
NEW WESTMINSTER ! 

PEERLESS ! DERBY i 
Square Regal Peninsula.
(With or without Ovens).

nsrrrestiv eaueis», 4 styles. Paris 
Range and Westport 

A special line of first-class Cook Stoves.

FRANK ADAMS,
938 QUEEN WEST.

New Hardware and House Furnishing Depot

LAWYER,

30 King street eaat_ 
xxt g. murdocil counsellor and
VV . artomey-at-law ilateof Toronto Can

ada), suits 517, FirstNationsi bank building, 
nortiiwest corner Dearborn sud Monroe 
streets. Chicago

FINE UPHOLSTERIRFQ

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitter».

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
,tb:--------- The Canadian Facile

STEAMSHIP LINE.
WetrapelltaM Charm Aethem*.

In Heaven, O Jehovah (Christmas Prayer)
Sullivan 
...Toura 

Tours 
.Goss 

.. ..Allen 
.Stainer 
.Stainer 
.Smith 
.... Abt 
.Hiller 

.. Costa 
Wesley

PA TKNT8.
136OATBNTS PROCURED IN CANADA, 

r United States and foreign countries. 
DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., Solicitors of 
Patents. King street east Toronto.

NO MORE SORB FEET.
NO MORE SUFFERING.

MMZP WANTBD
xxfïWPfiïT- gôôB general îèr-
VV VaNT for small family, where nurse 

is kept References required—130 Bloor st

Hearken unto me, my people.
“God hath appointed a day ..
"Command îet*us return unto the Lord" 
“In the beginning was the Word"
“Ye shall dwell in the land”..
“I am Alpha and Omen"......
“Behold, I bring you glad tidings
“O Lord most noly".........................
“He that in tears that soweth"...............
“With sheathed swords’ (Naaman),...:
“Te Deum laudamus"...................... ■■■■
“Blessed be the Lord Go4 of Israel • •.

The Cine ef Hilliard*.
__A history and description of billiards ;

its sanitary advantages, with instructions 
how to play the game, and all rules relat
ing to billiards and pool, sent postpaid on 

-receipt of 25 OSD S. Apply to Samuel May 
tc Co., billiard table manufacturers,

x ed

GO TO PROF. DAVIDSON,

WMWÊÊÊ
an teed

RZEXAtjdjICtfsëPJËVMAMV

Arcade, Toronto.__________________________
T30BT. PIPKR-MANUFACTURKR OF 
EX Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in 
s on hand, also Parlor 

Adelaide Sts.

TO W.
nnOLÊT-103 VANAULEY STREET. 
I commodious cottage, six rooms, well 

drained, moderate rent to small family.

W STEAMSHIPMETAL AND RUBBER
Inks and Stamp Ribbons, 
MTre, Wholesale andIs»

-I mater*.
LC?lFl$L&BCa.UZLAdelalde8tE.. Toronto. ALBERTAToronto.f POR SA LES

XXORSESFCIR SALE — A~MATCHED 
XX pair of young, sound, well broken, 15.2 
bright chestnut geldings ; good drivers job* 
carries a lady. Both grand jutnpers. Price 
<4.50. ** P,M box 293 Toronto postofflee.

dental cards_______ ____

and^Iurray's, formerly of 2 King west. 024

KWlSaSFWfKS
Yonge streets._____________ ________________
|| tlienss.

- A fertalnty
__That the Toronto Eviporium of Fashion
at 218 Yonge street is ike place for mantles. 
There is no assortment like it in the 
Dominion, and cheap, too. Why, it’s 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design and lower price than any 
other house. The World says: Go to Pitt
man’s for mourning goods and mantles. 135

large variety always 
Suites. Cor. Bay and

[Earl of Mar

“Blessed'be ffië LÜrt God ofïsrëêv’V!" Dykes 
“Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant ..Dykes

FOB CHOICE OLD OATS-UTOLUNTEKR CLAIMS BOUGHT-BIG 
y price. Immediate. Mh. HARRISON, 

(Basement) 30 Adelaide st. ease ILast Steamer o! the SeasonPURE AND GENUINE, mountLOST OR FOUMK
08T-WBTfK™8PjTZ™bÔ(ïrsWÉ

Thursday, the 12th insL. answers to the 
name of Prince. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to MRS. GEO. LYON, 3.i8 Wellesley 
street. Anyone detaining same after thie 

will be prosecuted.

ROOM Is AND HOARD. and
Ci REKN’S—106 SHUTER STREET—FOR 
It table board at 82.50. Green’s. 106 Shuter 
street, for solid comfort. Green's House is 
known all over Canada as the beat Boarding 
House in the Dominion. 6dinners 90cents.

passes.
at point

College Hew».
Dr. Wilson’s readings from Browning at 

University college are well attended and 
very interesting. * *
meeting of the University college temper- 

league will be held in Moat hall

18 INTENDED TOCorn, whole and chopped. Com and Pea 
Meal, chopped. Oats, Oil Cake Meal and 
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go to LEAVE OWEN SOUND oaul

Conte at Last. »
Cold weather has come at last. Jack

was per 
until 8. 
then wi 
Pare At 
him, oel 
bended

• The annual notice DENTAL 8UBQEOII.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Moleons Bank.

5W. H. KNOWLTON,BVHINK8B CARON*
“TTURK INSURANCE-ALL CLASSES OF 
r property insured at lowest rates. FRED. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business

Frost is doing bis best to dry np the streets. 
Old Sol seems to have wakened up once 
more,, and looks as If he was thoroughly 
ashamed of his conduct during the past 
two weeks. Winter garments will now be 
in order. Furs will have to be purchased, 
and Dineen says that bis establishment on 
the corner of King and Yonge street» is 
the best place to buy them. Every lady 
should see his fine fur mantles.

AT 4 P.M. ONanoe
Wednesday next, at 4.45 sharp. The 
speakers will be Major Smith. LSc., Hon. 
g. H. Blake, and Rev. E. A. Stafford. * 
• * The firet public debate for this
session of the Knox college literary society 
was held on Friday night, and was a 
pronounced success. President J. Mackay, 
B.A., delivered an Inaugural address on 
Literary Style; T. W. Logie read a selec
tion from Tennyson. The subject for 
debate was: Resolved that the present 
system of governing Ireland is preferable 
to home rule. Decision was given in 
favor of the affirmative. * * * The
Knox college glee Club contemplates giving 
concerts in Brantford and Paris about the 
end of the present month. * * * The
sessional committee of the Toronto medl- 
eal school would win the gratitude of the 
student» by providing the waiting 
with tables, whereat the leisure moments 
Blight be whiled away In obeso, checker», 
and other games.' At present the reading 
room 1a monopolized for this purpose.

87 Church Street, Toronto, TUESDAY, NOV. 17tii.broker, 64 King street east. nOKNEB OF KING AND BAY 8TBEKT.

will be open every (business) day from 9.30 to 
1 o’clock, until March 1st Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to .cover expense.__________£*o
mskONTO VITALIZE» AIK PABLOU

C.P. LENNOX.

KtimKWOBTH,H. pond a 
night oi 
displayi 
to mal

/X1 MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

s: Adelaide su west, Toronto.

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic

will LOOK FOR
WM. GIBSON, W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice-President.
telMERCHANT TAILOR,x 18: arose

246__________Repairing a Specialty.
MOFFATT. 1951 YONGE STREET 

_ Fine ordered boots and • Shoes. As l 
pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work 3a

25 *LAR8andCUfik^TorontoStoamLaun- 
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west. U. P. ti HARPE.__________

<o.l I ran te the Fore.
The celebrated auctioneer, J.S. Coolican, 

has returned and can be found at his pre
mises In Union block, 38 Toronto 
street. He says he is ready for 
business, and we have no doubt 
will have his share. He has few equals ae 
an auctioneer and is a live man with 
great energy and the best experience.

1 ouiAT ROSENBAUM'S
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

1 the la
being • 
out a l 
persona, 
paper <* 
the oont 
eseentlc

-V I T 219 1-2 Yonge St.
4 es in the cit 

rat-class
work.________________:__

R DOZEN PIECES—COL-

:Arcade Building. Room A and R.

T l&itSt A!H4A»i‘emS^i w^2^d!
I3y ears’experience. Satisfaction gu arm toed»
Teeth extracted without pain.

i 136VEGETABLE
SICILIANHALL’S 

Hair Eenewer.
I A GRAND DISPLAY OFCENT»1 The Fireside Weekly, Musical Instruments, Just Openedi

The1361 166 KING ST. EAST. (St Lawrence HalitIs the Best and Cheapest Family Paper in 
America.

No. 8 I» now for sale àt the 
Bookstores.
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! MARRIAGE LICENSES.
èfitto. RAKiN, IB8UER marriage
VX Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan et 6 per cent. Court house. Residence.
138 Carlton street________________ _________
XT & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11. licence» and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers. No. 5 
Toronto street Bear King street Residence 
459 Jarvis street.

room Choice Klerk Teas.
—Mara 4 Co., grocer» and wine merch

ants, 280 Queen street west, near Beverley 
street, have jest received another .mail 
consignment of the finest quality ef black 
teas direct from Foochow. No choicer 
have ever been offered for sale in I hie city. 
Will be sold et 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents per lb. A redaction of 6 cents per 
lb. by the 10 lb. caddy.

Seldom does a popular remedy win such » 
Btrqng hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall's Haib Kkm.wlil The cases in which 
It has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old pcopl „ like it for Its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because It givte 
tlful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It la whatever form they wish. Thus It Is the 
favorite of all, and It lias become so simply 
because It disappoints no one.

■ BABBITTVAIN LESS DENTISTRY.I
I Excelsior Manufacturing mu’ 

Refining Works,
06 AND 66 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.

I. D. DBWA1I, MBTALLUBGI8T
The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 

Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 révolutionner 
minute. Prices from 5* to 30c. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed tbe speed sold for or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature aa lead and to rutr 
aa easily. Also maker of Electro aad Stereo
type Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Alec 
purchase ail photographer*’ wp.wte. JJl

l
thePrice—5c. per copy; 92.00 per year.

«1 U. C.nspaay, «.O.R., Ul»e Match.
Notwithstanding the Inclement weather 

there was a good turn out of members of 
K company (University college), Q. O. R., 
at their annual rifle match on Garrison 
common Saturday afternoon. Following 
are the prize winners, with their eooree :

Nursery match, 200. 400 and 500 yards : 1, Pte. 
W. P. Mustard. <7; 2, Pte. A. O. Smith. 43; 3. 
Pte. F. A. C. Hodden, 48; 4, Pte. H. McLaren,

rI The Toronto lews CompanyMARRIED.
VERNON—ALLAN.—On the 14th of Novem

ber, at All Sainte' church. Toronto, by the 
Rev. Canon K. Harcourt Vernon, father of 
the bridegroom, assisted by the Kcv. Arthur 
Baldwin, incumbent of All Saints’ and the 
Rev. K. Murphy. Incumbent of St Paul’s, 
Innisfll. Herbert K. Harcourt Vernon to Mary 
Adelaide, second daugliter of the Hon. G. W. 
Allan, of Moss Park, Toronto.

a MUSIC AT*
TvSTeTRATHY’S MUSIC ROOMS, to 
If Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next. Class term fees ten dollars. 
Private term foes twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th tiept.____________
Tïf PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
TV * organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments, 35» 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

ed Pl.BUgMKRV A4. KMT*. for1
Aug. I 
18;rep 
1886, '

Valuable Properly Sale.
It Is understood that the property of R. 

Hay A Co., from Front street to the water 
front has been sold : thé portion north of 
the railway track on which the factory Is 
built to parties who intend holding as a 
speculation ; 'he large water lota south of 
the track to the Canadian Pacific railway.

,

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

t
Thousands will testify to the total absence 

of pain during extraction.
Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 

pcrtoct in eating and speaking. By increased 
faculties in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the beat teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea 

m. v. ftwaitt*
corner Queen and Berkeley Ste. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m.

13d—24fiwa

the hair a bean-
f tied

14

sSm’SsïS
tiuiith, 43; «, Pta. Redden, 43; 7, Corp. Crooks, 
41 8. Pte. McLaren, 41. _

Range prises : 200 yards, Pte. PatorsomOO; 
400 yards,^ tiergt Cronyn, 20; 500 yards, Pte.
14 Aggregate prizes: For the beet average in 
envfive pract'ocs: 1, Pte. Chryetal, 52; 2, Pte. 
Paterson. 52; 3, Corp. LTook», 6L

Ur. retâe an» Kiel.
Editor Would : In reply to H. W. on

above enbjeot, he should have been at Elm 
street church Thanksgiving Day when he 
■would have heard eue of the meet eloouent

Bxoi
PERSONAL

/STtif THIS OUT, AS IT'fS GOOD FOR 
VV Me. when presented at the Crown Photo 
gallery. 63 King street west, on an order for 
one dozen cabinet photos. Best of wont and 
low rates.

wee w
AndrePERKINS1BUCKINGHAM’S DYE The largest assortment in the 

City to select from, AU the leadr
ing Styles in Fancy anti Staple 
Varria- es at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

PHOTOS •A Boeni In Hlrlure Framing.
—R. J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street west,

calls special attention to his facilities for ____ ______ ________
producing cheap picture frames, picture ]\ I ll-„ ®UKRWOOD — ARTIST —
mats, eto. The public can rely upon oh- pLutograph!11'* or Pastel fro111 llfe or
taining from him all the latest and best Itoronto, 
styles at the very lowest prioes. All bis xxtilL_THE GENTLEMAN WHO TOOK 
goods are made on the premise» and v v a felt hat from West Presbyterian 
finished by competent workmen. We oall church on Suodsy night In place of Ids own 

to hi. adv.rtbam.nt I. kindlv return the same to C. ti. Findlay special attootion to his advertisement In Albion hotel, where he wül receive his own n 
.fco-dttv Booluim»*. Ii exchujauB.

_ MEDIC A LCARDS.________ __
OHN B. HALL, M.D.. HOMŒOPATHI8T 

. 320 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties—
_ildren's sod nervous diseases: hours—U to 

11 a. in.; 4 to 6 V. in.. Saturday afternoons ex- 
cepted.

FOR THE WHISKERS 
Has become one of the meat important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When 
the heard Is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Bccxixoaait’s Dye is the 
remedy.

theyi father.

ïSiVïï’ïïsLîrrMTRO Beta;
20 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.Room 64. Arcade. Yonge street. death

Cabinet» Mounted , 
tinted Gilt Edge Card*

X> Rial’»
PBEPAUBD BY

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N .H.
Sold by all Druggists»

began I 
Maodoi 
the gov 
his rule

63 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Next door to Grand’». 346 STUDIO 293 YONCE STBFFT ,edI
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